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William's Words of the Week:
By William Groot, Principal

I kind of like shoes. Not expensive ones; just ones that are
comfortable, practical, and, when possible, have character. I
got a great pair at the Fire Hall Thrift for $7 but my favorite pair
are green Adidas Gazelles that originally came out in the 90s.
I received a retro pair as a gift.

Shoes often tell you something about the people wearing
them. Today, I highlight three important “shoe expressions.”

“Put yourself is somebody else’s shoes” is one that reminds us
of the importance of empathy. How do others think and feel
when I interact with them? In particularly difficult
circumstances involving many people, putting ourselves in
everybody else’s shoes is especially hard. How can we make
the best decisions in such instances?

The optimal functioning of a community such as TDChristian
requires empathy but when there is conflict, tough decisions
also need to be made. That’s why conversations in which we
listen and share are essential. It is even more important that
we involve prayer. We are all broken sinners who need God’s
forgiveness and love. But, in our places and roles, we are also
called to act… which brings me to the second shoe
expression.

“Put the shoe on the other foot” tasks us to look at both sides
of a situation. Often, that means putting ourselves in two
completely new circumstances and comparing them. Honest
dialogue and looking at both sides of a situation are often
challenging but necessary during decision making.

TDChristian’s focus is “learning for service in the light of God’s
Word.” Therefore, along with the traditional curriculum, we
want students to develop and practice soft skills such empathy
and dialoguing.

Finally, “If the shoe fits, wear it.” As a Principal, I must and I will
to the best of my ability seeking to serve God and others at
TDChristian. May we all be given the strength and
discernment to wear our “shoes” well.

P.S. Lost something? Check the lost and found. The “cool”
shoe is there with many other items.
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Upcoming Events:

Thursday, November 25 at 7 pm: Fall Membership Meeting via Zoom. Please email
marg@tdchristian.ca for the link, package and important notes.
Friday, December 3: Project Day (Period 4): School buses are not running. Students are to
do course work from home for their period 4 class. Check Edsby for assignment details.
Thursday, December 16 at 7 pm: TDChristian Christmas Concert via YouTube. Complete
details to follow in the next Screenshot.
Friday, December 17: Final day of classes before the Christmas break. See you on
Monday, January 3, 2022.

For more upcoming events, go to our school calendar.

School LIfe:                                                                                                     By Joel Dykxhoorn, VP

Our Toy Drive continues until December 11. Students have been dropping off new,
unwrapped toys in the office. The boxes are filling up nicely. Let's keep the donations
coming!
Backpacks of Hope - Backpacks for Hope is a project started to try to aid the homeless of
Toronto and allow them to have something to carry their belongings in. If you have extra
backpacks in good shape that you don't need or use, please consider donating to backpacks
of hope. Our goal is for TDChristian to donate a total of 25 backpacks before Christmas. As
the winter season approaches, we would appreciate hats, scarfs, and gloves as well.
Donations can be dropped off in the office.
The best way to see pics of what's happening around the school is to follow us on Facebook
or Instagram.

Praise and Petition:

Dina Magdas’ father had heart surgery last week. It went well. Please pray for a full
recovery.
Alex and Michael Radeke's grandma, Gabby Radeke, passed away last week. She was an
inspiration to Alex and dearly loved by her family. We pray for comfort and strength for her
loved ones.
Grade 7 and 8 day is a highlight of November. Since we were not able to host students at
TD again this year, Mr. Dykxhoorn will deliver “TD in a box” to Grade 7 students and a
special surprise for Grade 8 students in the coming weeks.  Please pray that students and
parents learn about the exciting programs TD has to offer, as well as our mission to enfold,
engage, and empower young people and seriously consider enrolling their child at
TDChristian. 

Fundraiser:

Back by popular demand: another 50 cases arrived at TD this week for the Christmas
season. A case of 36 precooked beef croquettes for $50. If you are interested, please
contact Marg at the school (marg@tdchristian.ca).

Community Service Volunteer Opportunity for students:

The Salvation Army needs Bell Ringers, Drivers and Counters during their Christmas Kettle
Campaign. Contact Samuel Duraisingam at: 647-468-0783 or email him:
samuel.duraisingam@salvationarmy.ca.
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